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How io Milk i oivs.
\¡¡ pei s«us reared lc« fin ui labor should

know how to^-mük cow. So they efe,
jíeiieraüy, a- fir a drawing the milk from
the undder is concerned. Hut that, ¡a un¬

iv -a part "f the process. -* We have bfteu
seen this important labor so dirtily, bung¬
lingly, carelessly, and oruelly done, that
we huve wished that a milking school
could bc established to show people how
to treat their cows, and get the most
milk, and lo the best advantage, out of
ihem. A» every dairymun ought to
know how a cow should be milked, either
liv ones, Lw«>s, or titties, wt have some

-iij^t'-tii'iis t«» make on tho proper and
best inoffis ot-doing it, bosh in '.h.* treat
iiu-f. of the cows, and thc conduct of
their milkers.

lr, has been much loo common a way,
where several cows are kept, in the gra¬
zing season, to drive them into yards,
in..rc. iVr less filthy from their droppings,
half lhe time muddy under foot, the
c »ws hunching each other about, frequent-
ly without sheds or sheltct itt bad weather,
and doing up their work in r. helter-skel¬
ter way, as lithe, chance or opportunity
may ofl|er. In the winter season they are

, eôuilntd in filthy stables, frequently un-
heddfd. poorly ventilated, and terribly
ii..¡soul.- with the odors' and ammonia
from firiue, ami the foetid breath of the
callie wi. Inn them.

1 Ilpily, we believe a better system
is prevailing, and milking, amoiij; our

bet ter fitriners and housekeepers, is usu¬

al Pi done iu cleanly way ; but not a!
w.!>> to thy :idwi:i::ige that ¡I might be,

^jiit. Laving ail tlu- conveniences for doing
'?.lc''iri the best, manner. Wc object to
milking in open yard*,, where the cows

are liable 'o interruption by each other,
or by storms, and often becoming res-

live io accidents not altogether under
the-control of their milkers. After long
practice in the management of cows for
dairy purposes, and their keeping ar¬

ranged into a regular system, we are sat¬
isfied ol' thc decided advantage of milk¬
ing them, in all seasons, under shelter,
and ¡ti thc stalls which, during the winter
months«; they regularly occupy.
Thus we say in a well regulated dairy,

cows, in e,yery season,, should bc driven
into their stables, or sheds, and secured in
stallst by. ties, chains, or stanchions,, for
milking. They are thus under control,
¡md every animal is. secure from injury
or annoyance by her neighbors. Each
milker should be furnished with a «tool
for sining on. A bucket, of water and
cloth should be at hand, to either wash,
wine, or otherwise clean the udder and
teats before commencing the work, if
necessary. The cows may bc led just
before or after milking, a« the season ol
the year, or thc habit of the dairy may
be: but the liabit whichever way, should
be regularly always. No noise, or loud
talking should be indulged among thc
milkers. No scolding, fretting, thumping
with stools, or otherwise ; and if iu re¬

fractory oases, some discipline of a res¬
tive cow should be needed, noue other
than £ light switch should be used for
punishment. Mild treatment, and sooth¬
ing terms in most cases, are more effec¬
tual.than harshness in making cows gen¬
tle.' They should leam to regard their
milkers and keepers as friends, to love
their presence, and confide in their kind¬
ness. «

The milk should be drawn rapidly, and
with both hands, in as cleanly a manner
aa possible. Sometimes, if the milker
be musically inclined, the cow is soothed
and entertained by the droning of a low-
voiced SODg. We have seen unquiet,
and restive ones, stand quite still while
the milker hummed his tune, which
without it, she would be timid and un¬

easy--not that it is necessary in usual
eases, but we have known such. One
person will, milk eight to twelve, and
sometimes more cows, at a time, and the
times of milking should not occupy more
'tiran an hour each. There is a- greal
sleight-in this. work.and some will milk a

dozen cows better, and in less time than
another wilL six. The cows should be
taken in regular turn, with the same milk
ers to the same cows, as nearly as possi¬
ble, they both become better used to
each other. The times should be as

equally divided in the twenty-four hours
of lite day as |/os>ible. and be the divis
¡«ri of titne us it may, it should be regu¬
lar, that the udders bc not subject to un¬
due distension. System, older, and regu¬
larity in milking, has much to do with
equable Hows of milk, and cows habitua¬
ted tb certain times, yield their messes
more regularly in quantity, than when
irregularly milked.

In breaking young heifers to the pail,
harsh treatment is seldom necessary. If
they have been carefully handled in calf
hood, and as yearlings, they usually come
quietly to the hand nf the milker. Scarce¬
ly one io. a dozen is ev« r troublesome to
break ill. or to llave difficulty with after¬
wards, and seldom do they tired a harsh
word spoken to them. We know this
meth.nl to be a good one, by practice in
our own dairy, and c*»mro'*ncl it villi
confidence. By thus treating cows, they
become orderly and systematic in their
habits. Each one goes into her own

stall quietly as she enters the stable,
without huddling, hooking, looking or

quarreling, and they become orderly as a

file of soldiers when going on duty. Per¬
haps we have been more fortunate in^
thi-i line than many other-, who could n<T
h-nii the immediate supervision of (heir
cows, as our herdsman ha« been in his
present employ ment with us sixteen years.
His practice has uniformly bpen as we

have written.-American Cattle.
-? !-

To CLEAN STOVES.-A writer in an

English magazine proposes, instead of
blackleading stoves and grates, that they
should be painted with water glass (sili¬
cate of potash.) colored with pigment, to

harmonize with the coloring of the apart,
ment. Before this ie applied, the iron
must be thoroughly cleansed from greaser
,md all rust spots must be rubbed off
with a scratch brush. Two or three coats
of. the paint may then be put on and al¬
lowed to dry, after which the fire may be
lighted without fear of injury» to the color,
which may, indeed, be exposed teared
heat with impunity. Grease or milk spilt
? ivi r the paint has no effect upon it, .-md
i « ay be kept clean by washing with
8*iRp and water. Dutch ovens and other
,sim lar utensils may also be coated with
tte sm» mtefïd, nuà tí* &te>r m1

polishing them >cy thus bc raved. A
good coating of ibis paint, it is said, will
last a your or two.

Farmers' flubs.
KJitorx Son iiii-ni CiUtjhuitor.': I pee

Dr. il. M. H miter haut preceded ino in
I bc* il SCUS.-Í ii of «i iptoHoii i'.f vital im-

[Mirbyicc. just now; to- every larmer,
Sowili. We must co-operate and act in
harmony and concert. Dr. Hunter ha*
bot been very minute. I will give, as

briefly as possible,.a plan I have digested
in detail. I claim trothing original, ex-

rvpt in developing details. To »ot in
e uieerj. "A>- inn I. know soinething about
the agrie.iiliiirai products and resources

of our lands. I will »ive my plan Inf
forming agricultural clubs and then sim¬
ply state what I think should bc their
duty after we have formed or organized
them.

Let every larmer-every landholder,
at least-in every county in this State,
and, in fact, every State Suuth, meet at au

appointed place, in each county, at as

early a date as practicable, and proceed
to organize a society of farmers-to be
known as the Farmers1 Club of whatever
county represented. The officers of these
clubs to consist of a president, five vice-
presidents, one treasurer or agent, and

! two secretaries. Every county club to

meet nrice a month, and, at the. second
m 'cling, send a delegate from each coun¬

ty, to a plaee-de;.ignated by a majority
of the counties having clubs, for the pur¬
pose of forming a club to be called the
United Farmers' Club, of the State of

After whieh, leta day be appoint¬
ed for the State Cinb to meet (which,'!
would state, should be by the 15th of
September-if possible, let it be the 1st
of September.) The State Clubs should
meet twice a year-on 1st of March and
1st of September, in each year. ' The
clubs of the seven Cotton Suites coald
have a general conference, by correspon¬
dence, during ibo whole year, und could
meet and confer together about the 4th
of July, of each succeeding year,. afteP
this.

This, Mr. Editor, is my plan for band¬
ing together the fanners of the " land we
DD

love," and bringing about, a state of in.-
dependence hitherto unknown among tlip
poor, isolaLed, disintegrated tanners of
the South-who once were powerful
alone, but who niust now band together,
or be immolated by the cormorants, land,
sharks, and skinflints, infecting every vii-
Utge, town and city, throughout our land.
1 shall work for this end in my county...
Who will stir up the farmers in every'
county, throughout the South, many of'
which are reached very little through thc
public press 1 This is the question-
perhaps some will think it unsolvable,
but that should not deter those, who can,
from acting their part well. Put the
ball in motion, and 1 fear no failure. En¬
lighten the minds of ¿he ignorant and re¬

move the'prejudices of those who may
be halting between two opinions, because,
perchance, they are merchant ar¿d larmer
too.
These clubs will not injure the mer¬

chant, but rather tend to benefit him.
Bat, whoever holds land and tills the
soil, is emphatically a farmer, and should
be with us. If he is nota farmer we

will make him one.
Now, let me ¿¿ive, brierly, a few items

of duty devolving on these clubs when
once organized. Duties begin at once.

First, It is our duty to regulate labor
and make it uniform, and, by this means,
teach the negro system, (which Par.ola"
says he cannot do, but let him get up a

club in his district and work to that end.)
Second, To have an estimate of the prob¬
able yield of all produots in each county,
taken and made public by the first day
of September, of every year. Cotton
not to be over-estimated by any means,
as was the case last season, when this
self imposed duty devolved on those who
were profited by exaggerated reports.
Third, To regulate the price of cotton- by
statistics showing the demand and proba¬
ble supply, and, if the suppLy is limited
and the fact made public by the 1st Sep¬
tember, there would be fewer poor men

cheated out of their cotton by specula¬
tors and traders, who put their goods at
a high price, and the poor man's cotton
at a low one. Fourth, to stop specula¬
tion in all the necessaries of life on the
farm, such as fertilizers, implements, ba¬
con, &c. (Bacon should be raised at

home, but as many have to buy it at

speculators' prices. I enumerate it as one

of the articles coming through the hands
of those who liveofl' the fanner.) Fifth,
To promote the «relierai interest of the
country, by fostering and protecting th«-
farming interest in every county, district
and parif,h throughout the South. Many
others will devolve on these county clubs
as soon as formed, for at present I cannot
be ve.y minute. But let us act. Let
nothing deter us. Speculators we must

fight against, for the goori ol' every other
eh.ss. COSMOPOLITAN.

EDWARD J, EVANS & CO,,
NURSERYMEN

AND

SEEDSMEN,
-sr *o "FLBL, i»333\r»r.

FiRUITS AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Vt RAPE VINES, SMALL .FRUITS, ORNA¬
MENTAL SHRUBS, HEDUE PLANTS, i.e.,
fur the coming Mason.

A cool assortment of SOUTHERN APPLES
and PEACHES
NEW SEED WHEAT, SEED POTATOES,

.fcc, .tc.
pPtf Descriptive Catal"gilu( inuüeil to appli¬

cant«.
July lt 5m29

GULLETT'S PATENT

STEEL BRUSH
COTTON GINS.

>nnlIE AP.OVE GIN is superior to nny ever

JJ. nrtt-<l in tili.-« eouñtry, and hui" t:iken many
premium* at Agricultural Fair* \n the States of
Alabama, Mississippi mid Louisiana.

lu it groat advantages areg'ineJ, both in quan¬
tity and quality of sta plo deaned; bringing in
price at leisf one cent p.«r pound mor6 than cot¬
ton ginned on tho beet'gi o s of our country
We have on hnnd pamphlet's*showing tho

merits of this Gin. and giving certificates from
many of the largest planters and colton factors
in the South, which wo will furnish to any plan-
ter who desires to purchase
Tho GULLETT fi IN can bc seer at our office,

corner Reynold and McIntosh meets, Augusta,
Georgia.
^©-Every Gin Warranted. 'j

ISAAC T. Il KA iii) & CO.,
Cottun Fuotorj, Ageo'i".

Augusta, Juno 1 / r,m23

Cresdic or Carbolic Soap !.
JUST received a supply of the above celebra¬

ted SOAP, 'or Killing Fleas, Mite« on Chick¬
en?, and protecting Horses fn.nj ^lics, id.

TIIOS. W. CAR WILE.
At Sign Golden Mortar.

July 29 ff 31

Dry Hides Wanted.
IE Highest market price paid for (rood PRY

V. HIDES. Vf. P. ItAM RV. jT

\

T-". --1-~
Converted by Blows.

Carondelet looks On the docks, and thi
docks look ort the river, mid it canu
about that nearly a mile from the Marin*
Docks, southwesterly, there lived a largo
stinbrowned, honest . Irishman, namec

tieiirits -Ilenne-isev, whose g^od natur«
w.is perpetual, mid whoso proverbial *i

sparkled and rippled like rare chain
pague. Ju the morning his rolliukini
song went seaward in the anus of th
river ripples, nnd at night they cam

back to him in dreams. of Erin ando
barefooted nymphs splashing and dab
Idiùg lily wisc in the limpid Shannon
Dennis was a Democrut. It did on

good to hear him shout for Seymour am

Blair, find there were blows of blyth
battle asleep in his shillolah when li
twirled it in imagination upon the heai
of au imaginary liadical.

By-and by, lhere came over from Ne\
York a young cousin, Jerry Larwmort
just as big as Dennis, and a. l?it--of a Re
publican too, by tho way". Dennis rc

oeived him with that hospitality which i
tho religion of his race. They talke
homo talk long and lovingly ; they mixe
with the fragrant aroma of their servie*
able pipes the grateful incense of steam

ing punches, and they crowded into th
night, many dear, memories of the pas
and its. pleasures. Then came Ameriw
and Missouri, and the wages, and th
prospects, and last of all thc skeleton c

politics stepped out from its closet aw

-hovered over the feast. Jerry spoke u

quickly and earnestly for Grant ; Denni
said never a word. Jerry bore down
little-hard upon Seymour ; Denus frown
efl ominously and spoke quick then
" Let us go to bed, Jeiry ; we'll talk al
about this to-morrow." A " night-cap,
worn as all night-caps should be, cap
ped . the dialogue, and the cousins rc

tired-Jerry to sleep, Dennis to pondei
Breakfast was over; the Kim was up

th-* air was balmy, and thc cousins wer

in excellent spirits. At length Denni
Hennessy spoke to Jerry fairly : w I
gives nie great pain to know ye for
Radical, Jerry Larrimore, cousin c

mine as ye are, and I have this to say t

ye : I will fight ye as fair as any mai

«ver fought, if ye will promise to vót
fir Seymour and Blair, if I whip ye
and I swe.ir to ye, by the living pokei
that 1 will swallow Grant, nagur and all
if I get the worst of it." " Illegant,
cried Jerry, Stripping off his coat, not
whit set back, "and mind ye,.we musn'
get mad, and we must shake hands after
wards." " Friends it is, hit or miss," ar

sw.ered Dennis, and the two nwt foot t

foot, in thjs singular encounter. Th
struggle was long, severe and desperate
Jerry handled himself in the most cred
table manner and upheld the name of hi
General with commendable prowess, bu
the muscle of Dennis, hardened by stou
work, held out longest, until at last Jerr
failed to come to time, and yielded sm
liiigly. "It's all right, then?" asked th
victor. " Yis, be jabers, and I wooli
vote for the devil, begorrah, before Vt
have any moro of your blows. Hurra
for Seymour and Blair !" Thus has ar

other good Democratic voter been adde
to the list for November, and thus di
Dennis Hennessy convert his cousin fron
the poisonous faith of Radicalism.-Si
Louis Times.

Old Deacon II-was the owne
and overseer of a large pork-packing es

tablishment, and placed himself at th
head of scalding trough, watch in hand
tot Me the length of the scald, crying
" hog in" when the slaughtered hog wa:
to be thrown into the trough ; and " hoj
out." when the watch told three minutes
One week the press of business com

pelted the packers to unusual hard labor
and Saturday night found the deaooi
completely exhausted. Indeed, he wa

almost sick the next morning when chu rel
time came, but he was a leading member
and it was his duty to attend the usua
.Sabbath service if he could.

Ile went but soon fell asleep.
The minister preached a sirmon wei

calculated forelfect. H is peroration wa
a climax of beauty. Assuming the atti
tude of one intently listening, he recitec
to the breathless auditory.

"Hark! they whisper; angels iay"
" Hog in !" came from the deacon':

pew in a stentorian voice.
The astonished audience turned theil

attention from the preacher. He wen:

on, however unmoved.
" Sister Spirit, come away"-

" Hos out !" shouted the deacon. " Tal
ly four.'"
THE DUTCHMAN'S TRICK.-While i

Dutchman was passing through a city ii
Vcrinput, a Yankee came up to him am

said, "Shon, if you treat to the cider,
will learn you a trick." Shon agreed
Yank then placed his hand against a fenct
and told him to strike it as hard as ht
could. Slum, notthinking that any barm
could befall him by doing sn, struck n

blacksmith's blow, but instead of hitting
Yanky hand, the latter jerking it way,
poor âlion struck the fence board, knock
ing it off. "Mein Gott in him mel !v
cried Shon, " what you makes foolish 1
I knock mine hand off clean up to de el¬
bow ! Oh, sticker blitz ! my poor-frau,
what will she say ?"
Poor Shon was bound to have revenge ;

so one day, as he was passing through a

field, he espied a msn. Going tip to him
he said " Mynheer, I show you one little
trick for nodding." As there was no

fence or tree near, Shon put his hand
against his mouth and said, " Strike just
so hard as you can." Mynheer struck,
and Shon pulled away his hand and re¬

ceived the blow' on his mouth, bleeding,
and commenced dancing with pain. " She-
rusalem ! A tousand tuyfels take dis
country! I goes back to Holland on
the first train !"

? m

Two Sucker girls, driving n buggy on
a plank road, were stopped and asked for
toll. " How much is it. ?" ".For a man
and a horse," replied the gate-keeper,
' the charge is fifty cents." 11 Well, then,
git out of the way, lor we are two gals
sud a mare. Git up, Jenny !" And away
they went, leaving the man in mute as¬

tonishment.
? * ?-

TURN OF LIFE.-Between the years of
forty-five and sixty, a man who has prop¬
erly regulated . himself may be consider¬
ed in the prime of life. His matured
strength of constitution renders him al«
most impervious to the attack of disease,
and experience has given soundness to
his judgment. His mind resolute, firm,
is equal : all his functions are in the high¬
est order; he assumes mastery over bu¬
siness ; builds up a competence on the
foundation he hus laid in early manhood,
and passes through a périod of life at¬
tended by many gratifications. Having,
gone a year or two past sixty, he arrives
ata standstill. But athwart this isa
viaduct, called the. turn of life, which, if
crossed in safety, leads to the valley of
" old age," round which the river winds, j
and then beyond, without a boat or cause- i.
way to effect its passage. The bridge jsi
boweya, .e^stfjM^il J

Fashion ou the Brain.
It seems to mo tho womon now

Dress up most awful queer,
In narrow skirts and little hoops-

IIow funny they appear.
Their hair th«<y frix in fanoy shapes,

I'vo laughod, and laughed again,
Tu fee how queer the warnen look
With chignon un the brain.

Last night I met a little miss
Bigged up in wondrous style,

She had a little bonnot on

That really made me smile,
'Twas smaller than a cabbage leaf

Dried up for want of rain ;
liuw very queer the women look
With bonnets on the brain.

Tliey gay they wear their dresses short
To thor their pretty feet,

But if their shoes are No. Ti,
Extremes will never moot;

And when they wear their dresses long,
l-. Aud dragging in.a'train,
I always think of beanpoles with
Gored dressos on the brain.

Oh, well, this is a curions world,
False teeth, false calves, and ob

They speak of palpitators, but
Tho trnth I do not know.

But lot thurn woar whata'er they will,
Remonstrance is in vain,

Ai.d they are really charming with
Tho fashion on the brain.

A BIG BOWL OF PUNCH.-Admiral
Russell Wits the officer who, in the reign
of William lil, defeated the French off
La Hague ; and for his services on that
occasion was created an Earl. He was a

hearty lover of* punch, and is said to have
made tho largest bowl of his favorite li¬
quor that was ever made, fie construct¬
ed a bowl or cistern in his pleasure groqnd
at Chippenham in Cambridgeshire, and
threw into it four hogsheads pf brandy,
eight hogsheads of wate.r, twenty-five
thousand lemons, twenty gallons of lime
juice, thirteen hundred weight of sugar,
five pounds of grated nutmeg, three hun¬
dred toasted, biscuits, and one pipe of
dry mountain Malaga wine. In this lake
of liquor floated a small boat, manned
with a steady boat's crew. These filled
for all oomers, and more than six thou¬
sand persons took of the Admiral's mix¬
ture. Thc cistern, or bowl, was empty
long before morning.

? * ?-

DOWN ON CUULEW !-The Salt Lake
Vidette says: A wayfarer dropped into
the Occidental Hotel, in this place, re¬

cently, to get a square meal. Having
planted himself in a chair at one of the

{-tables, he was confronted by the waiter
with :

"What'll you have?"
The hungry one fastened his eyes oft

the attacha la soup, and said,
" What you got that's good."
"Oh, we've got roast beef, corned

beef, roast mutton, boiled mutton, fried
ham, and broiled curlew !"

" What is curlew !" said the stranger.
" Curlew, why curlew js bird some¬

thing like a snipe."
" Did it fly ?"
"Yes."
" Did it have wings?"
" Yes."
" Then I don't want any curlew in

mine ; anything that had wings, and could
fly, and didn't leave this hard country, I
don't want for dinner."

H
LADIES, ATTENTION !
LAVING accepted several Agencies, I am

prepared to relieve the Ladies almost entirely of
the hardehips of household business, such as

SEWING. WASHING, MAKING SOAP, CAN¬
DLES, ¿c., and to furnish them, and tko gentle¬
men, with GOOD and USEFUL BOOKS to read
at their leisure.

I have the
Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬

chine,
Tho ONLY SELF-GUIDING SEWING MA¬
CHINE IN THE WORLD ! CostB only Twenty
Dollars. I also have a

Washing Machine,
AND

Jackson's Universal Wasning Com¬
pound,

Tho greatest labor savers known, and which et rip
wash day of its terrors. The COMPOUND will
remove Paint, Grease, Stains, kc, and eure

Chapped Hands, kc It is worth five times the
cost of the Right for a toilet article alone. Try
it, and you will use nothing else.

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

The Eureka Illuminating Oil.
CHEAP, CLEAN and NEAT! Makes a bril¬
liant Light 1 No Smoke! No offensive Smoll !
No Grea** ! Not explosive ! Not dangerous to
ufe liku Keroseue 1

The Pictorial uuday Book,
Containing an Account of the Manners, Rites and
Traditions of thc Jews and other Eastern Na¬
tions, io. The whole explanatory of many por¬
tions ol' the Old »nd Now Testumcnts. By Robt.
Sen rs.

THE YOUTH'S OR PEOPLE'S HISTORY
OP TUE GREAT CIVIL WAR,-.be only
History of the W*r from a Democratic stand¬
point. By R. G. Horton.

Toes* Book* should be in every house.
CS?" A gen ts wanted in etch Battalion to assist

me.
>V. L. P AltKS, Agent.

Mar IC tf12

Ti
Fresh Supplies.

HE undersigned has just received-
Black and Green TEAS, very floe,
Superior Applo VINEGAR,
Tw., Boxes Fresh LEMONS,
One Cuso Old London Dock PORT WINE,
A choice variety of EXTRACTS for Hun'k'f.
TOILET SOAPS,
Tnrrant's Seltter Aperient,
INDIA CHOLAOOGVIi, nn unfailing remedy

for Fever and Ague,
Sballenberger's ANTIDOTE,
Sulphate QUININE,
CASTOR and TRAIN OIL, Ac, 4c.

All of which are offered cheap for cash.
0. L. PENN.

Juno 16 tf ' 25

CHANLER HOUSE.
LÜ C. DUNCAN, Proprietor.

OPPOSITE NEW TAMMANY HALL,
14th Street,

WEW -ITOaRBZ CITY.
June 22 ly 26

To ihe lhiM^"'-
THE Subscriber is engaged In the BLACK¬

SMITH BUSINESS, in all ita branches, at
rho Brick Blacksmith Shop in rear of Park Row.

II« vine secured the services of a good WAGON
RUILDER, I am prepared to REPAIR ALL
WAGONS and BUGGIES sent to my Shop. AU
work entrusted to my care will be warranted to
giv« palt.fiicHon.

Price« reduced to the lowest rates, but termo
STRICTLY CASH.
Mr A. A. Pani, Gunsmith, may he found at

my Shop, ready to work on Gun», Pistols, ko.
JOHN MOLOY.

Jan M _If s

Estate Notice.
ALL porsons having claims agninst thoEstate

of W. E. MIDDLETON, dee'd, are notified
to prciont the «ame to the undersigned without
dol-iy. »nd those indebted to said 'Estate are re¬
quested to pay np forthwith.

J, T. .MIDDLETON, AÚJS'OT

AND .

ELEGANT ADDITIONALSUPPLIES

JAMES A. GRAY & CO.,
228 Broad St.,

A/ugiista, Greorgia,

Beg to inform the public of their new, large and elegant addi¬
tional supplies of

FRENCH, SWISS, BELGIAN AND ENGLISH

t

JUST RECEIVED,

WHICH THEY ARE OFFERING AT

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

JAS A. GRAY & CO.
228 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Aug 18 tf 34

Summer Clothing.
ALL NEW GOODS !

Now ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK of
GOODS, consisting of

Blaok and Colored CLOTHS,
Fancy CASSIMERES,
Blaok Doe Skin CASSIMERES,
Black Silk VESTINGS,
Col. and White M am ci! CH VESTINGS,

Which will be manufacture!J to order in tho very
latest styles.

SUMMER CLOTHING,
A FIRST RATE Stock of SEASONABLE

CLOTHING, comprising
Bluck Cloth Froek COATS,
Black Crtsiimero PANTS,
Black Silk VESTS,
Black Drap d' Eta Frock COATS,
Blaok Drap d' Ete SACKS,
Black Drap d' Et« PANTS,
Black Alpaca SACKS,
Black Alpaca VESTS,
Black Satin VESTS,
Wbita Mancilles VESTS,
Colored Marseilles VESTS,
Brown Linen SUITS,
Colored Linen SUITS,
Colored Ca? ti rn« re SUITS,
Whito Lineu PANTS,
Colorod Marseille; PANTS,

--ALSO-
A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT OF

Furnishing Goods,
-Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS', TIES, SUS¬
PENDERS, GLOVES, UNDERSHIRTS und
DRAWERS, Linon and Silk Pocket HAND¬
KERCHIEFS. Also, COMBS and BRUSHES
of the best quality.

All Gooda SOLD AT ONE PRICE, and at thc
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

J. A. VAN WINKLE,
230' Broad Stroot, Augusta, Ga.

Jane 3 if23

Te Old Customers !

I TAKE THIS METHOD o." announcing to
yon that I am still at my old stand, where I am
conducting the sume old line of business, which
comprises the UKUB! assortment of .

SHELF AND HEAVY

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
ALSO,

Tin Ware,
Which I manufacture in all iu Styles and Pat¬

terns.

WOOD WARE,
A large assortment, such ns Buckets, Tubs and

Paila.

COOKING AND HEATING

Amine which are tbe justly famous Cook Stoves
u DIXIE," "8UMTER," " GOOD SAMARI¬
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES" and " FIRE
SIDE." These Stoves are adaptod to Southern
Housekeepers, and there should be one in every
family in order to faoilitate and make Cooking
easy.

Call and make a close inspeotion of the Goods
and Prices before you go further.

I am not paying $2000 a yoar for rent of
Store as many others are. Bear this in mind, as

these expenses aro not to be added to prices paid
by yon.

WOT. mix,

Ott fl a

FURNITURE I FURNITURE !
OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT

PLATT BROTHERS,
(FORMERLY C. A. PLATT & CO.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta, (ia,

w.E HAVE and are constantly receiving tho
best assortment of FURNITURE that has ever

been in this market.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR 8UTTS,
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER ANO COTTAGE SUITS,
BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS.
CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
CENTRE TABLES,
SIDEBOADS,
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.

We particularly cull the attention of puroha-
ser* to our SOLID WALNUT CHAMBER
SUITS for Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.
Oui* Manufacturing Department
Iii still in operation. Special Orders will ho
promptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Upholstering- Der tment¬
ir AIR CLOTH, ENAJ .,-LED CLOTH,

REPS, TERRY and i*PB/.<GS, and ell articles
suitable fur Manu.'acturers, which weoffe-r at Low
Price«. -

Window Shades.
A largo Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of eve¬

ry style imd pattern, from the Cheapest to the
Fined!, with all the New Style Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department,
Superintended by a competent man. COFFINS,
of all Descriptions and Quality. M ETAL IC
CASES and CASKETS, of tbe most improved
stylos, furnished at all hours during the Day or
Night,
UNDERTAKERS can le supplied with TRIM¬

MINGS.
Augusta, Oct23- 6m 43

At Tlie
FREDERICKSBURG STORE,

HE Subscriber begs leave to remind his
friends throughout Edgefiold District, that he is
still nt the. famous FRER1CKSBURG STORE
Augusts, 6a., on tho Corner holow the Planters
'Hôtel, whero he is erer ready to 'welcome them,
and exhibit to them ALL KIND8 AND QUALI¬
TIES of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, »nd
to offo'v ;them the MOST' ADVANTAGEOUS
BARGAINS.
He will consider it a privilege at all times to

see and serve his Edgofield frionds at the Fredo-
ricksburg Store.

GEORGE TONEY.
Augusta, Apr 13 3m16

HAVTNG boen appointed by the Manufactu¬
rers, Agent for the exclusive sale of the

Cotton Plant Cooking Store
For the Districts of Pickons, Greenville, Spar-
tanburg, Laurens, AbbeviUe, York, Union, New¬
berry, Edgefiold, Chester, Fairfield, Lexington,
Richland, Orangeburg and Kershaw, I ifould re¬

spectfully inform tho citizens of tao above named
Districts that I will keep on hand a large supply
ef these STOVES, whkh I will sell at low prices
for cash oaly.

Wholesale dca! ore supplied ata liberal discount
A. PALMER,

Co LUM Ul A., S. C.

July27_2 ;31

Important to Housekeepers,
OW in Store a supply of SPEAR'S PATENT
PRESERVING SOLUTION, for Preserr-N.

lng Fruits, Jellies, Spiced Fruits, Cider, Wine,
Milk, Vegetables, Ac. It saves Sugar-it saves
tho trouble of sealing-it saves the expense of
Seilinc or Air-tight Jars or Cans; and it is nt
least 50 per cent cheaper than any other method.
^frOoe Bottle (the price of which is only

f IÍ00) will preserve 128 Pounds nf Fruit.
Forialeby G. h. PiNN.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIO,- PANK-

NAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, on unfailing
remedy for all Dis'eosos of tho Digestivo Organ«
and the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC,' PÂNK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and tho Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

DON»T FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an unfailing
remedy for all Diseases af the Digestive Organs
and tho Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

BREAD ! BREAD! BREAD!
Bread the Starof Life!

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG
NO MORE BAD BREAD..

NO EXCUSE FOB AM1TBODY.

EVERYBODY can flow, havo Nice, Light,
Sweet, Nutritious Broad. Housekeepers

and Heads of Families ore informed, that they
can now obtain what tbey havo long needed, viz :

a YEAST OR BAKING POWDER, that will
always give satisfaction and NEVER FAIL.
You can get this by asking your Grocer for
Drew's Infallible Baking Powder.
Not like tho ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to

be pnt in tho Flour, and takes all night to Raise
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE BAKING
POWDER, you can put it right in your Floor,

I und FIFTEEN WIRUTK'S time is all that is required,
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
oC Pastry." While this Baking Powder not only
is thc cheapest, it is also the 'BEST und HEAL4
THIEST preparation of the kind evor made for
Culinary purposes, and cannot bo excelled in
quality by any other Manufacturers, in this conn-

try or elsewhere.
The Eating of Hot Broad or Biscuits- made

with this preparation, canses no flatulence, or

othor.jnjurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
mended to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vege¬
table preparation of pérfect purity, and of Snowy
Whiteners. '1

Mote Bread of the finest quality can be made
from a Barrel of Flour, by using thin Baking
Powder than by any other process yetknown.

Full directions accompany each Boee!"
For Sale by Grocer« everywhere. Tbe-^&nde

j supplied by the Sole Proprietors and Miinufiiotu
rora, the
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,

213 Fulton Street, New Yprk.
Don't forget tho.Namc, but ask for DREW'S

INFALLIBLE BAKING POWDER.
fßtTEor sale at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W.

CARWILE.
.Feb12 3mffl.A.M.) 7

Toothache Instantly Cured!
BY USING

E HI'S LONDON ANODYNE.
THIS GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE-haa the

cndor«mont nf the London Medical Facnl
-ty, and will NEVER .FAIL TO GURE THE
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE.
While it acts instantaneously upon the nerve!
affected and. gives immediate relief, there Ii
nothing in its composition in the sligheat degree
to injure the finest set of teeth.
Do not throw yonr money away, and have

your teeth extracted by dentists because thej
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF by usni|
Hull's Anodyno for tho Caro of Toothache. Foi
salo by all first-class Druggists, or by

DR. EDWARD HALL,
36 John St.,"New York.

Messrs. J. WINCHESTER k CO., 36 Johi
street. New York, Wholesale Agents.

/^aer-For salo at Edgefiold, S. C., by THOS. W
CARWILE.
Price 25 Cent*.
Feb12 6m(u. A. A.) 7

DENNIS' SARSAPARILLA V

THE PUREST AND THE BEST
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER, FEMALi

COMPLAINTS, OR PURIFYING
THE BLOOD !

ß&"For sale by tho Druggists.
Aug 28 tf35

TO MILL OWNERS.
FRE H BIRI?, ESOPUS & COLOGNi

MILL STONES,
BOLTING CLOTHS,

SMUT MACHINES
AND ALL.KINDS OF*

MI Furnishing Ware
FOR SALK "

AT THE LOWEST CASH- PRICE,
By WÄ. BRENNER,

107 Broad TS.trreet,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.'

Augu «ta, Jan 13 Cm 3

NOTICE

Í1Ü Sfi lKtiHHf
S¿ft .

. -

" *

LINDAY SCHOOLS can ho supplied with tb
following Books, AT COST, by applying at th
Store of B. C. BarAN, Edgefield C. TI.

S. S. Célébrai ion nytnns,
Now Sunday-School Primer,
Infant Class Question Bvuk, '

Little Le.-sium for Little People,-Parti.
Little Lesson*^tor Little People,-Part II.
Brief Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
Child's Question Book on tho Four Goepels.-

Part t
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.-

Part H.
Questions on tho Four Gospels,-with Harmo
-ny,-f. r Bible Classes.

The Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
Notes on the Gospels.
Malcom's Bible Dictionary.
Child's Scripture Question Book.
Bibles and Testaments.
" Kind Word«,'*-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $

for 10 Copies.
Any Books needed by Teachers, or religión:

Books desired by any-persons, will bo procarei
at short notice, and supplied at Cost by the un

designed.
Testaments and CaUscouna given to those .whi

aro-not ablo to buy, when application is made

througbany" S. S. Teacher known to B. .C. Bryan
Agent of the Depository.
For any information, address

L. R. GWALTNEY, Chair.
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association

Nov 20
_

: tf 47

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
JUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA.

TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of th«
latest styles.

Also, on band, of my own manufacture and
finish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.

All of which I am selling at LOW FIGURES;
and STRICTLY FOR CASH. -

M. A. MARKERT,
Next door ta Advertiser Office

Jan IS tf I

O
JUST KEOEIVBD,

NE BARREL FINE 8YRÜP,
One Bbl. fine MOLASSES,
SUGAR, COFFEE. SALT,
BACON anil.LARD. '

SOAP, STARCH, SODA, CANDLES,
CANDY, CRACKERS, SARDINES,
Smoking and Chewing TOD ACCO, ¿e.

S. H. MARGET.
'

July 21 tf30/
.»

Notice. .

ALL Persons bavins: demands against the Es¬
tate of Mrs.'NANCY TALLY, dee'd;, are

hereby notified to present them to me by Thurs¬
day, the 1st day of October next. The heirs of
said deceased are.oleo notified to meet me in the
Ordinary'* Otfico on that di<y for the purpose of
having« final settlement on sä id Estate.

A. BOLSON, Adjn'or.

New Drug Store !

THE Undersigned takes pleasure in. informing
his fr ¡ends that be has just reeeived an ENTIBE
NEW AND FRESH STOCK OF

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals/ &c«,
At the Old Stand under Masonic Hail- where he
will constantly on hand full Stocks of everything
in the Dreg line.

Persons, wishing to purchase will ffnd it to
their advantage to call at the Old Stand.

jjâî-Terms reasonable.
TV J. TEAGUE, Agt.

May 12 - if 20

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
THE Subscriber would'respectfully inform th

tho citizens of Edgefield and' the surrbun d
lng country, that he keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the KEPAIR of WATCHES
and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to bis care
will be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
for one year.
At his Store will he found one of the largest

Stocks of ,

Gold and. Silver Watches,
Of the best European and American manufacturo

in the Southern States, with .a sélect assort-
'ment of

RICH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS¬
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

Set wi tb Diamonds, Pearls, Rubles, Oriental Gar-
nets, Coral, «tc. Also,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND -WATER PITCHERS' CAS¬

TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS, .

And everything in the Silver Ware line.
FINE' SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

GUNS.
Colt's, Smith ¿ Weston's, Cooper's, Hemming-

toe's, Sharp's, Derringer's
P JUS T O L'S.

And.many .others of the latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, P0RTM0NAJÊB3,

AND FANCY G0OD8
Of every variety to be found in a first chus Jew¬

elry Establishment. J
A. FB0NTAÜT,

0 Je Door below Angosta Hotel,
163 Sroad Street, Augusta, tia.

Oct I Cm4D

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STOCK

lEMRlNÉiJOiïil
AND

Farmers' and Stock Breeders'
ÀDVEUTISER.
ONLY $1 PER ANNOtt IN ADVANCE

A First-class Monthly Journal, d'çvoteâ to
Farming and Stock Breeding. Each number
contains 30 large double-column pages, illustrated
with numerous engravings. Specimen Copies
free, for stamp, with list of splendid' Premfamns
lo Agents.
HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. ERSE.
The Publishers of the AuBBrcAf STOCK JOUR¬

NAL have established a veterinary. Department in
the columns of the JOURNAL, which is placed un¬

der the charge of a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to receive questions as

to the ailment» or injurie» of all kinds of stock,
and to answer in pritU, in connection with tin
question, how they should be treated for « eure.

These-prescription* «re given gYatiit and tbne
every subscriber to the. JoujuiAl. has always at
bis command a Ve teri n arr Surgeon, fret of charge.
Every Farmer and Stock Breeder should sub¬
scribe for it

Sent Free, 3 Months for Nothing.
Every new subscriber for 1866, received by the

first of February, will receive the October;"No¬
vember and December numbers of 1807, free,
making over 500 large double-column pages of
reading matter in tho 15 numbers. All for the
lew price of $1.00. Address

N. P. BOYER & Co., Publisher-.
GUM Tm:::, Chester Co., Pa.

Feb. 26 2t9_

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
IWILL* hereafter carry on A .REAL ESTATE
AGENCY for the PURCHASING and BELL¬

ING OF HOUSES, LOTS and FARMS in
Edgefield District. Reliable Titles made, and
Titles examined promptly and correct!;.

Persons' wishing to Purchase or Sell Real Es¬
tate, will find it to their interest to confer with
me, or address mo.th rough the Pott Ofice.
A fee of Ten Dollars wilt be required in ad¬

vance, in each cuso, and it a purchase .or (sie ia
effected the amount will be deducted out of my
commissions-

Parties wishing their Real Estate advertised,
can notify me, c u dos in g funds to pay for the
«ame .

I will continue to Practice in the Courts of
Law and Equity in all the Courts of Record in
this State.

Office, Law Range. ^

J. L\ ADDI80N.
Edgefield Ci H.-, Feb 10 - tf - 7

SALUDA HOUSE.
HAVING Rented the-ubove well-known HO¬

TEL, tn tho'Town of Edgefiold, lam pre¬
pared, from this date forward, to ENTERTAIN
TRAVELERS, PERMANENT BOARDERS
and DAY BOARDERS.
The Saluda Houee is situated in a quiet part

of the Town, and its Rooms and Chambers are

aH» and commodious.
. Nathinceithftnj -regard^ Table, Lodging or

Service, shall bu left undone on ray part to .de¬
serve thc patronage and. confidence of the public.

A. A. CLOVER.
Feb-ll ' if7

State bf South Carolina,
ÉDGEPIELD DISTRICT, '

IN -EQUITY. '. '

J. P. Blackwell, ct, ni, et, al, J)
vs. \ Btílfor act., ¿c.

E. A. Searles, Adm'or. et. al. j
BY virtne of the Order of the Const, in this

cause, all and singular the Creditors of
PLEASANT SEARLES, dee'd.) are required to

present and prove their demands before the Com¬
missioner of thu Court, on or boforo tho first day
of October next, or in default thereof, thus ba
barred from all benefit of the decree to bei pro¬
nounced herein.

Z. W. 0ARWILE, C.E.B.D.
July 1,186*8. 12t29

State of South, Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
?.IN COMMON-TLBAS.

A. J. Rountrec, *

"j
vs . , V Attachment.

"Wiley Harmon. 'J
W"HERFAS thc Plaintiff did on tho 20th day

of August, A. D., 186S, file his Declara¬
tion against the Defendant, who (ss it is said,!
is absent from and without the limits of this Stat«
and has neither vito nor Attorney known withL
the same, Upon whom a copy of the said Declara¬
tion might be served, It is therefore, Ordered,
That the Defendant do appear and plead to the
Declaration on or before the 2Otb day of August,
which will be in the year of onr Lord 1869,
otherwise final and absolute judgment will th«P
be given and awarded against bim.'

S. HARRISON, Clk. C 9
Clerk's Office, Aug 20, 1S68. qty . t5

BTJIST'S
GENUINE TURNIP SEED !
JUST received a large supply of BUIST'S

TURNIP SEED-WARRANTED GENU¬
INE. The assortment embraces

EARLY FLATlDUTCH,
EARLY/PURPLE TOP,
AVIIITE QLOBB,'
YELLOW GLOBE,
RUTA BAGA,
YELLOW ABERDEEN.

G. L. PEN N.
July 1 tf27

Come "all that suffer with
Tootfi Ache !

JUST reeeired and for sale. Dr^HALL'S ANO¬
DYNE-a sure cur« for Tooth Ache.

THOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

April 1 tf14

Save Your Gràiïi.
FRESH and GENUINE RAT POISON, war¬

ranted to kill. For sale at the old stand,
under Masonic Hall.

T. J, TEAGUE, Agent.


